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Rome has always had a magnetic effect on fro-
zen north-Europeans: they made their way 
south to penance or to studies, to warmth and 
to beauty. Sporadic memories of this contact 
can be traced back far into Scandinavian pre-
history. Let us take one example, the picture 
the Norse had of Valhalla, the blissful world of 
the Vikings and their ancestors slain in battle. 
Here our ancestral heroes continued their mar-
tial exploits every day; those who were killed 
woke up for the festivities at night and the new 
battle that ensued the next day. Valhalla is de-
scribed in a Norse literary text as a building 
made up of 540 doors - the ultimate model for 
this otherworldly place perhaps being the Co-
losseum with its many arcades, and the gladia-
torial combats staged within it.2 

The Norse sagas and other medieval sources 
tell us about many a person who went to 
Rome,' perhaps to ask forgiveness for their sins 
- or about archbishops who came to receive the 
pallium from the pope; 4 but none of them have 
left written testimony of the city they visited. 

It is only in the late sixteenth and seven-
teenth centuries that we find the first written 
travel accounts by Scandinavian visitors. Italy 
and Rome had once again become an interest-
ing goal for Nordic travellers, after pilgrimage 
for a whole generation had nearly come to a 
complete halt, due to the Reformation officially 
acknowledged in 1536. Now, for young, brave 
noblemen and rich bourgeois sons Italy be-
came an important goal of their Grand Tour, a 
tour that formed a significant part of their edu-
cation, preparing them for a career in the civil 
service back home. 

In this article I intend to look at the travel ac-
count of one such bourgeois student, the Nor-
wegian Hans Hansen Lilienskiold. I shall not

refer to its content in detail, but by reading 
between the lines, make an attempt to under-
stand something of the times in which he lived. 
And I shall concentrate on his Italian sojourn, 
which makes up nearly half the manuscript. 

Hans Hansen Lilienskiold - and his literary pro-
duction 
On 27 January 1668 the 18 year old student 
Hans (or Johannes) and his younger brother 
Jonas left their hometown Bergen on the west-
ern coast of Norway for Copenhagen. They 
travelled overland and reached their destina-
tion after a month on the road. Ten days later 
they were matriculated at the university. Thus 
the first step was taken in a European study 
tour that was to last for three and a half years, 
until the autumn 1671, and take them south to 
Rome. 

Hans Hansen with the noble name Lilien-
skiold was the eldest son of Hans Hansstn 
Schmidt (Smed, Smidt, Smith), who had 
moved from Tender in south Jutland to Bergen 
in the 1640s. There his father filled several im-
portant positions within the administration of 
the court and the government of the town. For 
these duties he was knighted in 1676, when 
Hans was 26 years old. Together the family 
then took the name Lilienskiold. 

On the return from his European tour, Hans 
the younger completed his studies in Copenha-
gen in 1672, when he was appointed secretary 
at the Danish-Norwegian embassy in Stock-
holm. The following year he was nominated as-
sistant judge at the court in Bergen, and in 
1680 he became full judge. In 1684 he was ap-
pointed governor of Finnmark, Norway's 
northernmost province, after he himself had 
worked for its re-establishment following many


